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HISTORY of

CHRYSLER CORPORATION CAS 11JRBINE VEHICLES

MARCH 1954 - JUNE 1966

•
EARLY INVESTIGATIONS AND RESEARCH

At Chrysler Corporation. the earliest work on gas turbine engines dates back ((> before

World War II,when an e~ploratoryengineering ~urvcy was conducted. These studies

showed tha~ although the gas turbin.. engIne had strun" possibilities of being an ideal

automobJle engine, nehher materials nor techniques had advanced to the point where the

cost and time of imensive research would be warranted.

At the close of World War n, studies of completely new concepts in gas turbine design

were staned. As a result of this work, Chrysl"r was awarded, in th" fall of 1945, a

research and development contract by the Bureau of Aeronautics of the U. S. Navy to

, create a turboprop engine for aircraft. This program' -although terminated In 1949-

reswted in the development of a turboprop engine whIch achieved fuel economy ap

proaching that of aircraft piston engines.

Chrysler research sciemists and "ngi"""rs then retum"d to their original obJective-

the automolive gas turbln" engine. In the early 1950's, experimental gu turbine power

plants were operated On dynamometers and in test vehides. Active component develop

m"m programs were carried OUt 10 Improve cumpresaors. r"K"nerators. turbine

seclIons, burner comrols, g<!ars, and accessories.

Here they faced many challenges; fuel consumptIon had to be competillve with COnven

ilonal engines; components bad to be small and blgltly effIcient; noise had to be In the

tolerable range; engine braking was a necessity, and th" acceleratjllJ1 tIme-lag had co

be reasonable.

In addition, readily available and non-strategic hJgh temperature materials had to be

developed. exhallst gas wmperature" had to Itt: low, and development work had (0 meet

the requirements of buJlding an "ngln" which would be light, compact, reliable, easy to

malmaln and. from the COS! aspeCt, competilive with the conventional automobile engines.

In spite of th"se difflcuJt requlr"mems, Chrysler research engineers were cunvlnced

that the putemlalities of the sutomot;v" gas tllrblne engine w"r" mor" than suUJci"m to

warrant Intensive research and a full-scale design and development prognm.
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Today. It Is obvious that the advantages of the gas turbine over the conventional englDe

axe, lndeed, real. Some d. these advantages are:

Malntenancl! 111 reduced considerably

Engine JUe-expe<:t:aney Is much longer

Development potential Is remarkable

The number of partll Is redl,lCed 80%

TunJng-up Is almost ellminated

Low-temperature lIllUl1ng dltHcultles are eliminated

No warm-up period Is necessary

AntUreeie is not needed

Instant heat Is available In Ihe winter

The engine will not stall with sudden overloading

Enstne operation Is vibration-free

• Operates on wide vadety of {\leis

Oll consumption 18 negligible

Engine weight is reduced

. EWWJt glUIe" are cool and clean
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TURBINE ENGINE FITS NEATLY INTO 1954 PLYMOUTH

A gas turbine engine without a regenerator ",'Culd have required several times the amount

of fuel normally used in a regcnerator-ccplpped engine. The extra fuel would be re'

quired to heat the gases to operating levels.

The regeneralof also performed another imponant function. 11 reduced the exhaust

temperature from ab<Jut 1200 degrees F at fuJI engine power to a safe level of less t)

SOO degrees F. Even mor<, Important. at Idle the temperature was reduced to 170

degrees F. By the time the gases pass through the exhaust ducts to the atmosph.ere. tlle

temperature was reduced even further.

Even with these breakthroughs. a great deal of work and many development problems

still remained. en the date of the original turbine disclosure (March 24, 1954),

Chrysler Cnrpor;>tion stated: "Whether we ultimately sllal! see commercial production

of gas turbines for passenger cars depends on the long· range solution of many complex

metallurgical and manufacturing problems. There is nO telling at this time how long it

wili take to solve these problems."
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Almost a year later. the same basic engine ...·as Installed in a 1955 Plymouth. Thlsc;:ac.

although llCver displayed at public emihits, was used for driving evaluation ["SiS on

DetrOit area streets.

DETROIT TRAFFIC TEST FOR 1955 PLYMOUTH TURBINE



THE 1956 CROSS-COUl\.'TRY ENDURANCE TEST

In March, 1956, another hi storie event took place - -the fi rst transcontinental jou rney

of an automobile powered by a gas turbine engine.

1956 TURBINE SPECIAL EN ROUTE CROSS-COUNTRY

The turbine car--a (our-dlKlr 1956 Plymoulh sedan, a standard producllon model in

every respect ellcept for the revolutionary Chrysler-developed power plant--departed

from the Chrysler Building in New York City On March 26. On /l.1arch 3D, four days

and 3,020 miles later, it completed the cross-country endurance test when it arrived

at the Cily Hall in Los Angeles, California, The purpose of the run was to lesl the

turbine's durability, acceleralion, fuel economy, cont·rol In traffk, acllon on steep

grades, and operation under various climatic conditions. It marked another Chryaler

Corporation "firsl" in the automoCive record books and was considered a successful

test.

Over the entire trip, fuel economy averaged approximately 13 miles per gallonu,;ing

mostly "white" (unleaded) gasoline and some diesel fuel, The run WaS intorrupted

only twice for minor repairs which did not involve the wrbine engine (a faulty bearing

in the reduction gear and an Intake casting were repla=d). The engine Itself and Its

basic components performed very well and wlthOUI fallures of any kind.



TI!e experimental rurblne engine WaB essentlally IDe same as the one tesred previously

in the 1954 Plymouth. However. It reflected pr<>g:reB8 in the followlni major poinlll:

englnelIlcUol\wu greatly reduced; considerable work had beendone wlthplainbeaIinglI

in5teadofmore expensive typea of antlfrlctlon bearings; thecombuatlon system W8slm

proved. and engine controla were developed further. Automatic controls allowed the

driver to operate the rurblne car JUBt u be would a conventional automobile.

MAIN COMPONENTS OF THE FIRST GENERATION GAS 11JRBINE ENGINE were:
(A) Ac"essory Drive Cenr,,; (ll) Compressor Impeller; (Cl Regcw:ralor. (0) Coml"l5
!lOll Chamber; IE) Hrst-Stag<: Turbine. which drives the compres80r Impeller and
accessories; (F) Second-Stage Turbine. which supplies power 10 the nsnsmlsslOll;
and (Gj Double-Stage Reduction Gearing 10 the transmlsolon.
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THE SECOND GENERATION TURBINE

Basing tllei r calculations 00 eXlens!W! lest da111 and performance results of lhe 1956

cross-conOlly trip, Chrysler c"lllnccrs desJgood and developed II. seccmd engme. After

extensive laboratory lestS, It WaS lnslltlJed ill II. standard production 1959 Mymoulhfour

door hardtop.

1959 PLYMOUTH TURBINE SPECIAL READY FOR ROAD EVALUATION

In !)e(,embl.'r, 1958. this lalest Turbine Sroed1l1 made II. 51ft-mile wal run from Cl:troit

to New Yorl<. The results showed significilDl Improvement, In flJl':l «onemy.

This second generation turblrw (also II. laboratory development tool) operated in the 200

horsepower range: and, although it was improved in almoat evcry reape<:1. tWO areas

were panlcullirly oUI81anding-·<:fflcicncy and materials.

Three major c~ne components {compressor. regenerator and burnerl show('d slgmfl

cant ImprovemelUs in opermling efficIency. The eompf('SSOf cffici('ncy WaS brought un



to 80 per c<,nt, a 10 per cem increa~e, The r"generator or heat e~~hanger unit re

c1alme<! ;limost 90 per cenl of the heat energy in tile c~haust gas when.·as pcakelfiClency

In the 1951'l cross-coumry run was around 8b per cem. Burner effic;ellq' also was im

proved ~o that it was approaching the point of itkal combustion.

Less apparent. but fully as important as the engine <lesign a<lvances, was the progress

In turbine metallurgy. PrIor to this time, automotive turbine metals were similar to

those used in aircraft jet engmes. Although these eXIsting malerials certainly were

adequate for lcst engines, they would not be suitable for automotive production for two

ltey reaSons: cost, and the simple factlhat neither production capacity nur lheavailallie

world supply of the required alloyipg materials could suppon such a program.

Through Chrysler metallurgical rescarch, nt'w matertals were develuped ,,·hich: ~un

tained plentiflll and rel3.tivt'ly ine~pellslvc clements; could be fabricarcd by conventIOnal

means: and had exceU""t resistance to heat a"d oxJ<lation at dcvated te"'P,:l-atures.

Applications for these new materials we,-e combustion chamber llllers, turblDe whcds,
and blades. etc.

The accompanying illustration

shows a three-Inch disc or the

new material (left), with a

disc of high-grade stainless

steel (right), Both samples

were e~po~ed In air to tem

perarures ..oove 2, (X)() degrees

F in an electric furnace for 150

hours. At me end or that rime,

the new Chrysler-developed ma

terial showed no distorrion or

disintegration, while the effect

on the smlnless s[et'l sample is

apparent . METALLURGICAL BREAKTHROUGH
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A TRIO OF GAS TURBINE VEHICLES

Encouraged by prcvioull progress. Chrysler engineers designed mc third generalion

of the turbine Ollld introduced il in tbree differenl vehicles_ Tile Inithtl showing was 10

newsmen on February Z8, 1961. The vehicles were displayed publicly In WashHl.gton,

D. C., "'larch .'>-9. 1961. in conjunction wlm the Turb,n" Power Conference of lite

American Society of Mechamcal Engineers, co-sponsored by the (\,partment o[))efense_

TURBOFlITE--ADVANCED POWER. ADVANCED STYLING

The firSI of these gas turbine vehicles was an eJCpe-rimcnlal sports car called the

'"Turbotlitc" (shown above). In addition to the engine, mhcr advanced Ideas of the c.ar

were the relractable headlights. a deceleration air-flap suspended between the two

stability struts, and an automa,ic canopied rool. This "idea" car r""civet! wide pOOHc

Inlere8t and was shown at aUlO shows in New York City. Chicago, London. Paris. etc.

j .0

1960 TURBINE -POWERED PLYMOUTH

,
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The Ilecond oC the vehicles Willi iI 1900 Plymouth (shown on the previous page) ...hleh

was 5t.:ll1daru in every rcsJllICI except for the engine unu minor <:/Uerlor slyling modi

fications.

The final member of tltis Irlo was iI t....o-.nd-a-hul(-ton Dodge truck which .....as aSI.:ll1d

aru producllon vehicle··exc:ept Cor Its gas turbine euginl.". Thill application dcmon

!urated the lurblne 5 "erSlilliity and adapubllil) because the engine io this truck ...·as

basically the ume as those: in the passenger CoIfS.

TURBINE POWER FOR 1960 DODGE TRUCK
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AN IMPORTANT PHASE OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

After months of lest and development work, a CR2A ltas turbi"" engIne was Installed

In a modified 1962 Do<1ge.

Called the Dodge Turbo Dan, styling modifications to the car wen' adapted to reflect

its radically different power pl:lnt. The bladed wheel mutif of the grille and wheel

covers reflected the appearance uf the vital components of the gas turbine.

COAST-TO-COAST TEST VEHICLE-1962 DODGE TURBO DART

The Car left New Yorl:: City on IJ,.,cembcr 27, 1961, to begin a coast-lo-coast engineer

Ing evaluation, After traveling 3,100 miles tlJrough snowstorms, freezing rain, sub

zero temperatures and 25 to 40 mile per hour head winds, it arrived in Los Angeles

on December 31,

The turbine had nOt only lived up to all expectatiOnS but had exceeded them! An inspec

tion showed every part of the engine in excellent condition. Fuel economy was consist

ently better than a conventional car which traveled with the turbine car and was exposed

to lhe same conditions.
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MAIN CO~1PONENTS OF THE CR2A gas turbine ne: (A) the starter-generator;
(11) fuel pump; (C) regenuator: (D) comprellsor Impeller; (E) combustion chamber;
(F) Urst-stage turbine. which drives the comprel$or impeller and accessories; (G)
variable second-stage nozzle; (H) second-stage turbine which supplies power ro the
drlveshall:; (I) ooe of two exhaU51 outlets; m Iingle..tage hellcal reduction gear of
8.S3-ro-1 ratio 1IIhIc.h reduees power turbine rpm of 39.000 10 '5. 730. ro. rated ouI
p.ll speed of 4.570 to 5.360 rpm.
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SPECIFICATIONS OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION'S

MODEL CR2A GAS 11JRBINE ENGINE

GENERAL

Type: Regenerative gas rurblne

* Rated Output: Power - 140 bhp @4,570rpmoutputshaftspeed
Torque' 375 lb·ft @zero l"pm output shaft speed

Weight: 450 100

Basic Engine Dimensions (Without accessories): Length
Width
Height

With automotive accessories In place, the over-all length is:

Fuels: Unleaded gasoline, diesel fuel, kerosene, JP-4, etc.

27 inches
35 inches
27 inches

36 inches

COMPONENTS

Compressor: Type
Stages
Pressure Ratio
Efficiency

Centrifugal

"""4:1

"'" Axial
0,.
87%

First Stage Turbine: T""
Stages
EfficienCy

Second Stage Turbine: Type
Stages
Efflclency

Regenerator: Type - Single rotating disk
Effectiveness - 90%

Burner: Type - Single ean, reverse flow
Efficiency - 95%

• DESIGN POINT CHARACTERISTICS

Maximum Gas Generator Speed - -l4,6OO rpm
Maximum Second Stage Tul"bine Speed - 45,700 l"pm
Maximum Outplll Speed (after reduction gens) - 5,360 rpm
Maximum Regenerator Speed - 17 rpm
Compressor Air Flow· Z.2 Ib/scc

~~~~~~m~:~~r~n~~~I;r:~~a~~o;700oF

• Ambient conditions: Tcmperarure - 850F; Barometric Pressure - 29.92 in. Hg
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1lle tey 10 the excellent performance and economy of the third generallon gas turbine

(called lhe CRlA) was ils new variable turbine nonl" mechanism.

THE VARIABLE NOZZLE MECHANISM II Hlst:IJlcd by a re,;carcb engineer In the resr
of the CR2A-IUrbi"" eng",e hou,"ng (le(l). 11><> n(>:r:zJe mcchalUsm (rlghl) acts in
shutler fashIon to provi<Je engllll' brating, Improve acceleration and Increalfe fuel eco
nomy by corltrolling and dlrectins the angle or the Jel lflreilIJ1 to the power turbine
bl"del.

The automallc .o;econd stago: [urbme nonles provided opumum resulls throughout the

el1llre operating raQge of the engine. Thus, economy, performaoce, or engine brulng

could be m",umlzed as reqlllred by 11M: drlv.. r. For example, one area of performance

Is what IS termed a""eleranOlilag--the umt: It takclil the "ompn:s$or IiCCIIon to reach

operating spe"" ;dter Ih<: accelerator pedal Is depressed. The (irsl turbine engine tlad

an acceleration 13j: of seven ""conds lrom Idle to full·rale OUtput; the secOiltlengine

reqUlr..d thr.... seconds to actlleve ",:",..Lmum ydudc a""derallon, while this new ..nglne

r..qulred less than One and onc·half second" fO accomplish the same ~rformance.
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CONSUMER REACTION TOURS

Another exper1menta.l lllrblnc-PQWcH.>d CIIr--the Plymouth Turbo f'ury--jolneU the

[);xIge Turbo Da.rt, and the two turblne-powereU can began utenslve consumer reac·

llon loon at dealerships throughout the country In clUes such as Los Angeles, San

Francisco, Kansas City. St. Lollis. Cle,·eland. Detroit, Chicago. etc. Two other

turblllC caTS, a second Dod~ aoo II second PIYll1outh, were added during the month of

April In order to ~pan<! covera&", of the tOUTS. All four cars were powered by ver

SiaM of the CR2A turbine engine.

1962 TURBINE TWINS

1be tour schedule Wali similar in each an",. When Lhe can arrived in a given clty

they were tirst dlspla)'ed to members of the local press. The press events involved

explalnlnllthe turbIne and An$Werlng questluns. giving each new"man II rlde ,n one"t
the cars. and. in aOrne cases, slaging special teBIB. After members <.If the prusha<

viewed the cars, they ""ere lhcn displayed at various dealerships.
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One oJ the key re&S(l1lS for these lO!.U'l and e>;ltlbil.$ was to elieit and evl1\1&lecODllumer

reactions to the IUJ"bme. TIlo;l uri were lhown 31 Plymouth and Dodge de&lenbJpI: In

approxlm&lely 90 major citiea 1.11 the Uniled Su.tes and Canada •

•

•

••

I ••

..
• •

• • • •
•• I

•
• ••

••..

STOPOVER POINTS ON CONSUMER REACTION TOUR

D.!nng this time hwxlre<b of thovaands of people arne to see the lurbine vehicle!. and

public imenst "'as intens« and M!now;. When ask~, "if tlIis e.r _re off.,red for sale

to the motoring publiC, do)"'OI.I tluDk )_ ..'011I11 buy one1H

]Q per cent or the rurbllK"

v,eWf:rl said "ye,.M lbey would ""flllilely bu)' 0"" arxl 3-l per ee.. ails_red the)' ,,'ouId

thlllk seriously of buying one.
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As • result. on February 14. 1962. Chrysler Corporation announced that it would build

50 to 75 turbine-powered passenger cars whJch would be available to selected users by

the end of J963. Typical motoriSts would be offered an opportunity to evaluate nabiDe

ears under a vadery of <hivi"8 conlhUons.

On February 14, 1962. lD Chicago. Chrysler Corporatioo exlublted anolllcr gas turbine

veh.lde- -me Dodge Turbo Trucl:. This me<lium-dut}' truck (aJ>IO equipped with the

CR2A e~perlmental engine) had Just complt,tt:d 11 290·mile Icst run from Detroit 10

Chicago.

- -
" , ,

• . ".
•,

• ••\k9Y'
.'

,

A, .

TURBINE PULLING POWER TESTED IN 1962 DODGE TURBO TRUCK

From February 17 thr~h 25, three gal turbine_powered ""h.ide. (lhe P1.ymouth.

Dodge. and Dodge Truck) "",no eJtiub'led at the Chicago AuromobJle Show.

On March 7. 1962. George J. Huebner. Jr., EKecuti\-e Engineer of ReseI.n:h for

Chrysler Corporation. receIved an award from the Po,,'cr DIVISion of the Amencan
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GEORGE J. HUEBNER. JR. RECEIVES AWARD FOR
GAS TURBINE LEADERSHIP

Society of l\.1echanical Englne<'C5 "for his leadership In the development of tlle fint

automotive gaa turbine sulto.bl<.> for mass-produc<.>d p<lssellg<.>r automobiles." II was

the first such award ever given to an automotive ellglll<.>er,
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A TURBINE CAR FOR PUBLIC EVALUATION

!.v.y 14, 1963...... an eventful day in die hllitory of automotive dUign--the Chrysler

Corpar811M TurbineCu ",at uDvelleCIlo newsmen at the Esse:l House In New York Cuy.

On the same day. a ride-dTive program for the preu was held on Ii two and one-half

mile COuTlie at l/lc Roosevelt Raceway on Long Island. 0. May IS, the car was viewed

at the Waldorf-Astoria HOlel on New York City by Chryliler'. Metropolitan New York

dealers.

These eventS signalled the public launching of OIey,leT CorJXIut,on's program ofOOlld

109 SO turbllle-pl)\I'crl"d teSI can ;md placing them in the ~nd. of Iypical drivcn for

C'yaluatiOIl in eve~y lise.

Thl" program wall an oo15t.a.ndlng palm In the hiSlOry of turbine vet\lcles forN>'o reasonS:

II was die f'lIl time any compo;ny had committed ,tsellln build II subsuntial number of

gas turbine automoblleli~ and It was the first ume turbine-powered automobiles would

be driven and evaluated by private lIldividuals outside the corporation.

The Turbine Car was a eomplelely new automoblle. SInce the sole purpose was to

determine the reaction of typIcal American drivers to turbine-powered ""tudes, the

engine "'u placed in a family-t)'JlC car designed for everyday use. Th". formed a

famihar evaluation background for the driver. The stylIng theme provuied an exCIting

seUing for the vehide i~lf. crullng an over-aU impression of tn''''' ..ryllng appea.l

with urong emphas, .. 011 a contemporary and luxurioua appearanee. Orn;lmentation wa.

A COMPLETELY NEW CAR
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REAR VIEW EMPHASIZES AERODYNAMIC STYLING

based on the bladed wrbine motif wtllch IS charaCteristic of the engine. TIle Interior

featured a full-length center console and e.:uenslve use of leather.

LUXURIOUS INTERIOR APPOINTMENTS

OF THE TURBINE CAR

The Uml~-produclionTurbine Car wu built in one body style only~~a 4,~JltI.""nger,

2-door hardtop. The exterior and interior <:olor ..... Turbine Bronze. Pbwer steering,

power brakes, power wllldow lilts, automatl<: transmission, and aU other available

equipment were standard.
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MAl;': COMPOl\'ENTS OF TIiE TWI~·RECENERATORC"'S TIJRBINE;
(A) accessory drive, (8) compressor; (C) nghT regenerator
(0) variable no~~le Unit; (E) power turbine; (F) reduc!ion

gear; (C) ldt regeneratOr: (H) compressor turbine;
(I) burner; U> fuel nozzle; (K) Igniter; (L) ~tarter

generator: (M) regenerator dnvc shaft: (N) Ignltlonunn.

ll>e turbine llO"'cr plant for the car was an entirely new dell'ign, more advanced In c:on

cept than !he previous Chrysler turbines, and more ;u1a)lta.ble to production technlquel.

It 'us Chry.l"r Corporauon'l fourth generation turbine power plant design. Its most

obvioul future w:u a new ..ontiguration ",,!h two regenerators rotaling in ven,cal plane.

(one on each sIde) and a ..enually located burner. Compared w,th the pr"VlOU5 model

CRZ.... the new engine was more lively, hghter. more compact. and qUieter.
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SPECIFICAnoNS OF CHR YSLER CORPORATION'S

GAS TURIDNE ENGINE

GENERAL

Type: Regenerative gas turbine

• Rated Output: Power - 130 bhp @ 3,600 rpm output shaft speed
Torque· 425 Ib-ft @ zero rpm output !;haft speed

Weight: 410 lbs

Basic Engine Dimensions (without accessories): Length 25 inches
Width 25.5 inches
Height 27.5 inches

With current accessories in place, the over-all length is: 35 inches

Fuels: Unleaded gasoline, diesel tuel, kerosene, JP-4, etc.

COMPONENTS

Axial
<me
87%

Centrifugal
<me
4:1

80%

Compressor: Type
Stages
Pressure Ratio
Efficiency

First Stage lUrbine: Type
Stages
Efficiency

Second Stage lUrbine: Type
Stages
Efficiency

Reb.-enerator: Type. Two rotating disks
Effectiveness - 90%+

Burner: Type - Single can, reverst: flow
Efficiency - 95%

Axial
<m,
84%

·DESIGN POINT CHARACTERISTIC,

Maximum Gas Generator Speed - 44,600 'Ipm
Maximum Second Stage TU'Iblne Speed - 45,700 rpm
Maximum Output Speed (after reduction gean) - 4, 6BO rpm
Ma.>:imum Regenerator Speed - 22 rpm
Compressoi Air Flow - 2.2lb/sec

~~~~;~.ren;~:~~r~n~~~IT~~:)a~~~s0i.'700

0

r
Exhau!;t Temperature (idle) - 180°F

·Ambient conditions: Temperature - 85°F; flarometric Pressure - 29.22 in. Hg
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INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS

The operation of the Turbine CiU" Is much the same as that of a CiU" with a piston engme

and an automat!<; transmission.

To Sun - Pl.ace the tranSmlliSlon shlfl lever In the "ldle" location and pu.h down to

engage !tie "Park/SCart" position, Turn llle Ignition Itey 10 the righl and release II.

StartII18 Is automatic. Wlthlll a few seconds. the Inlet temperature and tachometer

gauge. on !he innrllment po.nel will read about 12000 F and 22,000 rpm. reape<;l1vely.

jrdt<;ating that the eoall!<! is Started.

To Drive - I'ta<;e the transmission In "Low", "Drive", or "Reverse" (as with a con

ventional car), releallC the park.nlg bralte. lind the car is ready to dnve. I'Ilsh the

acceleralor pedal to go, release it to reduce speed, and press the brak.e pecJ".J to stop.

To Pitrt • 8rll18 the car to a <;ompiCle stop, p1ac:e the tranaml•• jon Jever in Ihe "kIle N

loc.atlOli and pullh It dowll to engage the "Part/Sun" POSItion••pply me park",,- brake,

aJ>d Qlm the ignition key to the "off" !»Sltion.

•
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FertOJ:n>ance and economy of the ThJ:bine as demonsUated in pmving gJ:ou!lds and high

way tests were comparable to II conventional car with a Standard v-a engine. ,The

engine operated satisfactorily On diesel fuel, kerosene, unleaded gasoline, JP-4 (jet

fuel), and mixtures thereof. And, even more inteJ:esting, it was possible to ch.ange

from one of these fuels to another without any changes or adjustments to the engine.

The turbine engine has many other advantages, too (see summary list on page 2), and

one of the objectives of the user evaluation program was to see JUSt hoW much these

advantages mean to the aveJ:age motoJ:ist.

The Chrysler Corporation Thrbine Cars were built at a nte of one per week until tile

last of the 50 cars was completed in October, 1964, The special facilities for building

these limited pn"luction test can were located at ChrysleJ: Corporation's Engineering

Research J...ahoratories in DetrOit. At the assembly aJ:ea, the Chrysler-designed car

bodies, which were built by Chia of Italy, were lowered onto the new engines and chassis

components. The turbine engines were built and tested at Chrysler's Research J...aho·

ratorles.

CHRYSLER PRESIDENT TOWNSEND VIEWS
THE FIRST TURBINE CAR ASSEMBLY LINE
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-THE CONSUMER RESEARCH PROGRAM

The objective of the program was to test consumer and market reaction to turbine power

and to obtain servke data and driver experience with the turoine cars under a wide

variety of conditions, Each selected user drove one of the cars for a period up to thru

months under II. no-charge agreement. The CarS then were reassisnerl to other users

to provide II. broad COnsumer sampllng base. In total, the CarS were distributed to 203

motorists on a rotating system over a two-year period, from October 29, 1963, to

October 28, 1965. The last uSer completed her three-month use period On January 28,

1906,

By retaining ownership of the cars, Chrysler kept in dose touch with their performance

and with the service experience on the engines; also Chrysier engineers were able to

incorporate advances and modifications resulting from Chrysler's continuing research

program. A period of three months was selected because it was felt this would give

each driver ample time to try out turbine power under a variety of conditions, LImiting

each driver to this period made It possible to obtain the reactions of over 200 uSers in

a short space of time.

Users of the turbine-powered passenger carS were selected by the accounting firm of

Touche, Ross, Bailey, arid Smart, Under the user selection procedure, Chrysler gave

the accounting firm the date and metropolitan area location of each planned delivery,

which was geared to the turbine production schedule. Random selection of user candi

dates for each IQCation waS then made by the accounting firm according to the selection

and distribution criteria specified by Chrysler to meet market test objectives,

The basic qualifying requirements were that a candidate must own a car (or, be a

member of a household in which a car is owned by the head of the household) and must

have a vaiid driver's license.

Turbine candidateS were picked as follows:

I - From Chrysler's letter inquiry file of 30,000 nameS. These applications were in

the form of unsolicited letters from people in hundredS of Cities in all 50 states (and

15 countrles), Requests ranged from that of a 12-year-old boy asl<Lng that his father

be given a car to that of an 83-year-old retiree,



2 - From 128 major population centers of the 48 continental states. Chrysler specified

thiS to auuce a high degree of market eJCpoIlure to rurbme-povo'ered vehicle. and to

test the can In a variety of geograpluClI areu and in .11 kinds of weather and

terrain. The number of lrials In each population center ....s appontoned according

to the number of cars owlled In each area.

3 - In accordllnce ... ,th the make. price eate80I')·. andageof the new and used can owned

by candidate. It the orne they wrote wlr letters to Chrysler. In this re.pect. the

program Intent was to select users whose car ownership pattern reflected the (!'eat

vutery of W types and ages of c.... on the road today.

!II rewrn for the uSC' of the turbulC' (';I.r. each lIscr was asked to furDish Chrysler with

Imormation needed for the market evaluation program. Chrysler Ilandled the service,

Insursnce. and other COSlS Involved In the use of the turbine car. Each lIser bought the

fllel for driving It. The us.. r al..., WalS cxpecte<! to maintain the physIcal appearance of

the car. eXc.rctlie reasonable care to prOteCI It from damage, and sllpervlse its uSC by

other!.

The .....orld·s firlit conSumer delivery of II rurblne car took place October 29. 1963. In

011cago. Mr. LynnA. Townsend. president of Chrysler Corporation. presented the

keys of the rurblne car 10 MT. and Mn. Richard E. Vlaha oJ Broadview. a sllburb of

O1.icago.

FIRST CONSUMER DELIVERY OF
A TURBINE CAR
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•

SUMMARY OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION
TURBINE CONSUMER DELIVERY PROGRAM

OCTOBER 29. 1963 -JANUARY 2B. 1966

Numbe. ollu.blne Ciln bu,lt 10. p'lli.am 50
Numbe. 01 5elecled uwrs who droYe lu.bine Cilrs 2QJ
Number 01 CItles ,nc:ludld in deliY1lry proeram. 133
Number 01 wtn ,ndUded in delivery proeram 48 plus O.C
h',lealle eolIec1n'eoty dnv.., by turblne motomts. 1.111,330
Averaae mileai;e dr....n by users dun.. three·month penocl 5.474
Hiehest milt.lle dmlen by a U5er dunnllthtee·month uw penod 14.046
Lowest mdea,a:e driven by. U5e, durl"lll thr...·month use period 1.025
Number 01 cars Mlh no 3·month use penod 41
Number of CI'S wilh on. 3·mooth USlt period I
Numbe. ot CI'S witll two 3·month use periods 2
Number of Clrs with three 3·month use periods, 6
Number of CiI'S with four 3·month use periods 11
Numbe. 01 cars with five 3.month use: periods 2Q
Number 01 cars with Ilix J.-month U!le periods 6
Of tn. 20J turbln. motorists. 9O';l (180) we,e men and I~ (23) wert women. Thtor
a,a:es rented lrom 21 to 7Oyeal'S..

6O'f, 01 tlltse: motonsts I'IId ChryW' products n person.et Clrs "t tIM ltl'Y-. they llPpbed
10,. tu,blne. The rest (40$) owned compebtMII m.lkn.

The.t were ove, 30.000 Ipplic:ants fo<' peft!cl~1Jon 'n the test P"Ollram. EKh selected
user drove. turbme lor. lh,ee month period under. no-<:lIa'1le use liJeement.
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THE TURBINE CARS WERE EXPOSED TO A
WIDE VARIETY OF CLIMATE IN THE PROGRAM

Turbine users mentioned other advantages like good engllle P!J'I'er, quietness of oper

ation, and lIOn-stalling eharaeteristiC5. Malll.ly, Ihough, v,brationless engllle operation

and the prOlipe<:t of reduced maintenance were uppermost in the,r minds.

In commentl"8 on dIsadvantage.. , about one person in three expressed some d,ssans

facllon w,th acceleration lag, primarily, when 'tarting from standstill. It was nOt as

nOliceable when cruising. In fact, most people felt thaI the car had exceptional acceler

ation at expressway speeds,

About one person in four expressed disaplXlinlment with fuel economy. Most of the

Ul\ers had been driv'ng ligtJler carS WIth Ie.. performance and relatively good fuel

economy. They generall)' spenl much urnII' demonstrating the wrbine car to lflends,

mating frequenl stans and Stops, or simply idling the engine while people gathered to

look at the car. Consequently their over-all fuel con5umptlon could not be conslckred

apue measuremenloJ the car's tuelmileage capabIlity. In UIlS area, Chrysler regards

its O...·n proving grounds and road teSI experience as a more valid measure of the

wrbllle's acwal fuel COnsumption.
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In reacting to the sound of the turbine engine, Ul>t.'rs tended to conlradlct each othel'""

Fol'" evel'"Y person who complained about the noise level of die engine, there wel'"e thl'"ee

01'" foul'" who liked the sound of tul'"bl/"lC po\Oo"el'". The Cal'" was derrenbed as immensely

more quiet, especially at high speeds, dian the conventional pistDn·JX!"'"el'"ed automobile.

Ulck of fuel ava.lIllbllity and Lack of se..... ice faciltties \Oo"ere cited by tUl'"blile car users

as dlsadvanUiges at the pre5em ume. Usen. liOl1letimes found it Inconvenient to locate

diescl fuel or unleaded gasoline, especially on long lrllJS. Howevu, they knew that this

sin>atlon would be alleviated if tul'"bllle' came Into more common usc.

Engineering Gain!:' from the Users' Progum

Fl'"om an engineering standpoint, the pl'"ogr.m a/ford..-d an opportunity to observe and 10

judge the behaVior of turbine engines under acmal cuSlamer driving condilions--the

firsl Ume that automobile turbine engines were lesurd to such a wide extent under such

Clrcumsuonces" The turbin£' car uS"r program proVided an ..nglneering record or over

one million miles by 203differem drivers, men and women, old and young. in 48 states"

ONE OF THE 22 WOMEN SELECTED IN THE
USER'S PROGRAM
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Chrysler was ~primarily interested In the llfe of engine partS ilnd components, their

performance and reliilbllity, the degree and natlJre of milintena.nce required, and the

amount of traIning desirable for service people. TIle program illso made It poSSible

for engineers to field test illId c:omlN-re different concepts and deslgn.s. Thi.s wu im

portant beeause not all oJ the 50 tlJrbine engines were exactly !he .same. As a car "'as

built and put into service, it sometimes incorporated a more adv;tnce<1 turbine engine

component or fabrication technique WI englnc:en wilnted 10 lest under field condItions.

Often these more ildvanc:ed pan. were Installed when an engine wa. brought In for

service.

Englneen were especially watching for problems that had llOt shown up in laboratory

or proving grounds tests. For example, reguliIC inspections showeel that S(lme enginn

had been subjected to temperatures much hl,gher than normally would be alloweel by the

fuel control. The fuel control Itself was found to be working properly, but flnally it was

noticed that some drivers by-paneel the automatic starting system by shifting the gear

selector quiCkly before the engine had reached idle speed. The trouble was cured by

modifying the automatic starting system so that the driver could not override it.

Each engine In the :'0 teSI cars had a combined starter-generator which had pcrformep

well in previous testing. Ikll during the user program il was found wt the starter

gene.rator brushes would not stand up to a combination of high altitude and low humidity.

II was concluded that until further progress occurs in brush design or maleClals, the

beSt aolution I. to haye separate starter and alternator units.

Euly igniters shO\\'ed rapid electricalecoaion and oxidation of the electrodeS. Modifi

cations were made to me electrodeS ilnd the flow of illr WI cools them to improye

Igniter life to more wn 20, OCJO miles during the program. Howeyer, dlis was not COn

sidered adequilte illld further Improvement is sought. It is hoped that redesigned

Igniters ..ilI more than double this Ilfe.

the teSt proved-out one oJ the fealUres of a turbine engine--wt power loss over iI

period of time is small. Moreover. it was found wt the I11rblne engine can be brooght

back to lIS original power rilting by simply Introducing dearung compound into the

engine Intake.
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The malerial used in compressor turbine wheels of all hut [hree of [he 50 can ....as

cUt CRM-6D, one of lhe family of hi,gtl-strength. higf!-temper;lture, low·cO.!it turbine

....heel aUoys developed by O1rysler Rese.rch. Operating eJtperience .... Ith thlli material

....as highly $lI.tisfactory. Other versions ot Ihe CRM·6D JQ.ilterial proved adeQu.lIe tor
the variable ooucle nnes of the second Stage, and for the fiest·stage _zle, ....hich is

subjected to metal temperatuces in exCelli of ISOOoF during vehicle acceleration.

In additiontothese materials resta. the 5O-CoI,r prOfTam ....as used.s a means of testina:

progrelSive des i gn modillcauons .Dd exploring vanouS turbine ....heel fabrication

techniques.

As viewed by Chrysler engineers. vehicle celiponle and acceleration ..'ere surprisingly

good during the program·- .... hen It is cOBllidt'rt'd that the engine ....as rated .t only 130

horsepower .00 the car ....eighedaboUt 4100 pounds. Acceleration lime from 0 to 60 mph

.....s generally around 12 seconds with an ouulde temperature of 85o F. and better on

cooler days. Chrysler engioeers have since improved acceleration response by means

of a faster-acting variable oozzle actuator. 111e nuzzle blades snap Into their acceler

ation pos\[lon about three times faster.

Engine braking action of the variable nozzle also has been improved by cluslng the

bladeS to s.... itch to their braking position faster and by makJng It possible for them to

go a little farther. also. WiUlllut an increase 111 temperawre that could cause damage.

Vehicle response andaccelerstJonare related tothe responsiveness of the gas generator

(first-stage turbine and compressor) which mUIt Ipeed up ....henever adchtlollDl power

IS called for. (1lIe muimum "response tlme"II the time it takes the gill gener.tor to

accelerate from idle lipl't"d to full power.) In the engines of the 50 lelt cars. the re

sponse time Wali from 1-1/2 to 2 secOndS-oR substanti.1 Improvement over earlier

engines. 'The many miles and houu of engine operation ill me program showed that

aceeleration temperalUre could be Increased without danu.ging me engtne. nns. plus

• reduc:tiotl In the inertia of the p~ generator rotor, resulted In eliminating anodler

half lIeCOnd in me time it wes the ps gener-uor to reach full spl't"d. Thus .cceler.tiOll

"tag" was diminiShed and performance improved.

I..oc.tcd 1111 over the nation, the turbine cart were exposed to wide rangeli of starting

lemperalures. Some Ver}' cold areas required the use of II 24-volt #bo/.ttery system, as

• temporary expedient. Since then, the accessory load and belrlng losses in the gas
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generator have1leen reduced so thaI dependable slarting is achieved in all climates with

a 12-volt system.

As an outgrowth of ttle test program, noise is being .educed by mooifying accessory

d.ive gears, reducing the speed at which the accessories .un at idle, and improving

the intake fllter-silencers.

The 1. I million miles accumulated during tile SO-car program have been a valuable,

direcl source of information on the dally. over-t1,e~roadbehavior of gas turbine engines

and components. The program was useful in judging the potential value and acceptance

of me gas rurbine as an automobile power planl, and me lessons learned will be useful

in helping Chrysler engineers improve performance, reliability. life, and manufacturing

methoos.

The Service Aspect

An extremely beneficial aspect of tile program was the experience gained in rurbine

engine maintenance and in me [raining of service personnel. For mis program, Chrys

ler had five field service men and [wo supervisors who were charged wim providing

,

FIELD SERVICE WAS PERFORMED ACROSS

THE NATION BY FIVE TECHNICIANS
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engine s"rvic" and keeping track of U,etirne during which engine~ could nOl be opcralc'd

because of malfunction. Th<:: service required on 50 cars, scattered the length and

breadth of the lUIuon, was performed essentially by U,,:,se five men.

During the early weeks of the program, operating time lost because of engine malfunc

tlon amounted to about 4 per cent. Eventually U,!s was reduced to sli!..],tly more than

1 per cent. Considering that many of the lost day~ included travel time for service men

and shipping time for pan~--a sit\lation that woold not exi~t with a vehicle thal is pro

duced and sold in volume--mis waS a remarkable record for an experimental engine

out on its own for the first time,

The experience of the 50-car program indicated thal trainml: of mt'chan,cs III tht:

maintenance and repair of ga~ turbines wwld not present unusual probh,ms. Me"ht'nl

"ally, the turbine power plant is less compl"x than moSt piston "ngin"s '<n(1 Some otiler

current "atomobiJe components, so that the traIned mechanic would h3ve no trouble

performIng any m3intenancc or repair oper3tion th3t would normally bcdone In tht field.
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OWER EXPOSURES OF WE 11JRBINE CAR

MODEL OF SHOPPING CENTER TURBINE EXH!BIT

SHOPPING CENTER EXHIBIT

A traveling exhiDit be8an VIsiting large shopping cenlers acr088 the United SIate8 In

January. 1964. The exhi bilS inc! ucled a til rbine car. tU r bine engin" di splay Ii. ar.d regular

production Chrysler Corporation products. Each Stop-over lasled several days or,

TYPICAL SCENE AT SHOPPING CENTER EXHIBIT
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weeks. Chrysler representatjves accompanied the exhibits and explained the turbine

and Chrysler's program to Interested vlsjtors.

WORLD TOUR

A turbine car also was taken on a world tour. From September 12, 1963, through

January 8, 1964, the car was shown in 23 cities in 21 countries. The 47,OOO-mile

journey by a chartered aircraft included stop-overs In Geneva, Paris, London, Turin,

Bombay, Singapore, Tokyo, Sydney, Cape Town, Buenos Aires, and Mexico City .

,

Il!!Ift!r. CHRYBlEAW'om....n.... u

.) ...., ..

WORLD TOUR OF TURBINE CAR

TIlE TURBINE CAR AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

The Turbine Car w.as one of the popular attractions of the Chrysler Exhibit at the 1964

1965 New York World's Fair. One Turbine Car was shown in a Static display and
•another was used for rides to Fair visitors who were selected on a random basis.
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Over 350,000 enthusiastic people were given demonstration rides in the Turbine Car

during the Fai.r's two-year e>:istence. They rode on a small circular track fashioned

on the five-acre site, The static display of the Turbine Car also included a separate

cutaway version of the turbine engine,

Along with the other Chrysler attractions at the Fair site, the Turbine Cars were

viewed by over 18,500,000 people.

GIVING RIDES AT THE
CHRYSLER FAIR EXHIBIT

TOUR OF COLLEGES

After completion of the user evaluation program in January 1966. several turbine cars

toured college campuses. University lectures, classroom presentations and seminars

were conducted by turbine research engineers who discussed pioneering devel?pment of

the turbine engine,

,
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THE TURBINE DREW CROWDS AT EVERY COLLEGE

CAMPUS SHOWING

REMARKS

Throughout all aspects of the consumer evaluation, shopping cenler exhibit, world tour,

and college tour programs, Chry51er has been obtaining reactions from the general

publico-from thotie who have driven or ridden in this new kind of car and from the

millions who have viev.·ed it. These programs have served as a continuing study

concerning the size and characteristica of tl,e potential market for this new kind of

automobile.
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A LOOK TO THE FUTURE

Now th.t Oll'}'sler Corporalion has completed iUi successful g.s turbine car consumer
evaluation program, the Nrbine has established itself as worthy of further serious
consideralion.

In the s~ce of a dozen years, Chrysler Corporatioo research and engu.eenn,g h:u been
able to develop a power planl thai can compete with and, in some respecl.S. perfonn
bener than the piston engine which haa been in "'UlOmotive use ne... rly three-quarters of
• cenNry.

Moreover, ...Ithough the progress of the gas IIJrbllle and its advanlages are Impressive.
Olrysler Corporation engineers have by no means reached the full design potent,al of
this engine. Additional progress in improved component effiCiencies, particularly in
the compressor, and the fUNre possibility inherenl in increuedoperacing tempenllJres,
are utremely promising. For uample, • 4OO-degree increase in nozzle inlet temper
ature would mean 0140 per cenl increue In specific outpul for a given-Size power plam
or, conversely, a corresponding reduction In size for a fixed horsepower. The same
400 degrees Increase would Improve fuel e<:onomy over 20 p"r cent without needing 10
lake .dvanlage of any further Increase In componem efficiency. Chryaler Reu.rch
sclenlist$, who are working with materialS that may make this possible, consider the
problems &8soclatedwlththesehlghertemperatures no more difficult than those already
solved.

Based on the encouraging technical progress made !hus lar, as well as the en!.husiastlc
response of 203 rorblne car drivers, Chrysler Corporation is going ahead with !.he de
velopment of a new, filth generation, rorblne engine for possible use In future pauenger
cars. As with any new engine, it is ImpoSSible to predict how long the development
procesa will lake.

When Chrysler Corporation is salillfied It has a turbllle design that I. capable of being
mass-produced at a suitable economic level, as well &8 being at least the equal of the
piston engine in performance, fuel economy, and reliability, the design can be frozen
and the complu procells of developing the tools and facilities necelSUY for mass pro
dvclng!he engines can begin.

11 mUSI be recognized l;hat nul)' major deei.ions sliII Ii" aJwo:ad. "The adoption of ... new
type of power planl like the turbine for mOtor vehicles is a serious deelsion- -with
implications of gn:al rruognltude aDd far-reachilli dfects.

TIie determining factor in this decision wlll be an obje<:tive uselllmeni of whal benefit
turbine power canbeto the motorial and to the general public, coupled With an appraisal
of the public's probable r"sponte if given an opportunity to buy turbine-powered auto
mobile•. It i. likely thai initial reaction would be higttly favorable. Yet, this doea DOl
obviate the fact th;tt there must be some solid advantages to en<lble the rorblne elli,ne
to compete on a purel}' functional and eeoDOmic basis with odler types of power plants.

Many people already are convinced that the gas turbine has great promise for propelling
automobile. smoothly, economically. anddependably. Fulfillment of that promise r"su
on success In continuing turbine engine development progress.

What will be the outcome? What rol" will the automotive gas turbine play In the future?
These are the central questions that stlll awall a final answer.


